INTRODUCTION
The fcasihilitv of a closed Ionp adaptive feed array system for compensating reflector surface deformations has been investigated. The perkirmance characteristicc (gain, sidelohc level, piinling, e~c.) of large coniniunication antenna systems degrade as the reflector surface distorts niainly due tu thermal effects froni a varying solar flux. The compensating systems described in this report can lx used tu maintain the design performance characteristics independent of thermal effects on the reflecltrr surface. The proposed compensating system employ the wncept of wnjugate field matching l o adjust the feed array coniplcx excitation cwfficients.
GENERALIZED ADAPTIVE COMPENSATION SYSTEM
The feasihilily (if feed array compensation for reflector surface dislortion has been exlensiffly invcsligatcd IRcfs. 1-61, Basically there are two methods for ohtaining the feed array complex excitation coefficients; namely thc indirect wnjugate field matching (ICFM) [Refs. 1-41 and the direct conjugate field matching (DCFM) [Refs. 5 and 61. Graphical description of these two methtds are presented in figurcs 1 and 2, respectively. These algorithms a w m e that the dislortcd reflecltir surface shape is kiiiiwn either in terms of a functional description or at discrete points. Some of the methcds sugcsted to irhtain the surface shap includes optical, photngrammetric, microwave holngraphy, near-field measurement or (it her metrological techniques. For example, the ncar-field meawrement technique I Rcf.71 calculates the reflector surface shape from a meawred near-field phace data. Figure 3 depicts a hlock diagram (if a generali7ad adaptive compensation system, cnnsisting of a deteclitin and a compensation algorithm. The combination of these two algorithms provides a cltised loop, on line control of the radiation performance oflhe anlenna system in the presence solar radiation.
CONJUGATE FEED ARRAY
Detecting the shape of ti distorted reflector may be a dillicult task in the spacecraft environment. The c~rnccp~ of conjugiitc feed array (figure 4) can be employed to conipcnsatc kir the degraded anlcnna pcrftirni;incc wilhiiul requiring surface piinl mcasuremrnts. A hlock diagriini rcprcscnlaticrii (if the conccpt is presented in figure 5 . This compensating system can hc dcscrihcd :is lollows: ii pilot sipiiiil sent from thc ground terminal is received by the spececralt antenna and is drlcctcd hy the conjugalc fccd array. 
RESULTS
A simulated sinusoidal distortiun (peak distortion of 0.25: ) was superimposed into an offset paralrilic reflector configuration ( figure (I) . A hexagonal feed array (if37 elements (spacing= I;\) was used in the simulation. Based on this configuration, numerical studies were conducted with difTerent feed elenienl patterns, and the results arc shown in figures 7a-d. The array element pattern provided a limited conlrol un the sidclohe levcl. In general the required undistorted sidel& level is kncwn and the correspcinding feed elcment pattern can be selected accordingly. The most impirtant feature of [his compensating system is that it dues nut require the reflector surface shape to be known. The pilot signal from the ground need nul be active all the lime, since it is only needed at times when the distiirtiiins have changed appreciably. Above results indicate that the conjugate feed array concept will provide a closed Itmp adaptive eontrul for the radiation performance of the antenna system. An experimental system prototype is being developed and will be used to verify the concept. . 'I.., 01 -,a .,I
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